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H. S. PEIRCE•ti i fl-LIT "-7- s-v 8
things..'_______ .. ;Uy;àilecit for one grove. Wingrove was a name that his
or the other at one time—I'm not cousin Paul had used occasionally in I 
blaming you Hewlett, for thinking as Paris when exhibiting. It was a fam- 
you did at one tjme. Theïetirentàined ily name, and the two associations 
Gregory. Oi hint I was doubtful, but combined to recall it to Basil’s mem- 
I could conceive no adequate mo- ory when he wanted a"pseudonym, 
tive; and Lady Warcbestèr's testi- When he was summoned to England 
mony showed that he, at any rate, on account of his mother’s illness for 
had nothing to do with the placing of a time they liVed together; then a 
a pistol in the dead girl’s hand. Yet quarrel ensued, and Evelyn refused 
his manner was Uiiconvincirigj so il- to live with her husband Until he had 
so Was Mrs Perks’,s; I felt sure that acknowledged their marriage. As a 
both of them knew more than they result she took rooms in Highgate, 
would say. Then, one day an illumib- and he went back to live at home, 
ation came to me. Mrs. Read had later on renting the studio in Grove i 
spokçn of a handbag that Evelyn street in the name of Wingrove in the ; 
Spencer had carried when she left tier libpc that she might return to him 
house on the "morning of her death- there.”
Now there was nothing of the kind 
found in the studio, though it was 
possible she had left it in a cloak
room. Anyhow, the idea was worth 
considering. I paid Mrs Read a visit.
She remembered perfectly Well that 
Miss Spencer told her she was put
ting a few valuables in the hag that 
she didn’t care to trust to the boxes 
she was forwarding. Mrs Read re
membered being shown the ruby 
cross, which Miss Spencer said had 
belonged to her mother, that very 
morning of the eleventh" Of May—rthe 
day Evelyn Spencer met her death—
KU1L ïfdst &3K-I « ** tf. mmr ™ “i

the bag with the case containing the fou.r st°mac^ ,°r ,. s a 7. h 
cross. Now 1 had seen thqt cross and ea<^- refusing to diges , o y 
knew that it had come down to my ,8as and eructate sour , un iges 
niece, Mary Davenant, Evelyn’s food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
mother, from her grandmother. 1 heartburn, fujlness, nausea bad 
had seen it on the neck of the false taste in mouth and stomach head- 
Evelyn at* Warchester, and L knew afihç—this is indigestion, 
tliat it was among the proofs of her A case °f Pape s Diapepsin 
identity offered by her to Mr Hurst, costs ofily fifty cents and will thor- 
Ah, that simplifies matters, does it oughly cure your out-of-order stom- 
not?”—-as the detective, with a sharp ach, and leave sufficient about the 
exclamation, sat upright in his chair, house in case some one else in the

‘It does, indeed,” Hewlett agreed fami£ «>»* j.uffe*. from st0?aC
emphatically. 'The dolts we were not tro.u'? e or m lges 10 n"

Ask your pharmacist to show you
‘WellSt was a point that I fancied formula plainly printed cm these 

needed clearing Up.” Mr Lockyer fifty-cent cases, then you ™ un- 
went bn. ‘Then—and here I had Lord derstand why dyspeptic trouble of all 
Warchester's help, which was nbt at kinds must go, and why they udually 
the service of the police—I learned relieve sour, out-of-order stomachs 
that at one time Cecile de LaVelle cr indigestion m five minutes. Dia- 
was the -friend of Basil Wilton, and pepsin is harmless and tastes like 
that he deserted her for Marie— candy, though each dose contains 
Evelyn ’Spencer. There I found my power sufficient to digest and pre- 
motive, inadequate possibly, blit’still pare for assimilation into the blood 
more obvious, it teemed to me, than all the food you eat; besides, it makes 
in the case of any of the three Whç you go to the table with , a healthy 
have hçen Suspected by the. police, appetite; but what will please you 
Then, whén I «mW not help noticing most, is that you will feel that your 
that the false Evelyn bad apparently stomach and intestines are clean and 
no fegr eif the real, Eydyn turning up fresh, and you
I argued tbpt probabikies were sort to laxatives or liver piils for bil- 
that she knew of the other’s death.” iousness or constipation

T believe yon eke right, sir,” said This city will have many Diapep-> 
Mr. Hewlett. T think yoii are, but sin creeks, as some people will call' 
beyond t.he ruby cross, which she them, but yon will be cranky about 
might have become, possessed of in tjhis splendid stomach preparation, 
some other way, this is not evidence.’ too, if you ever try a little for indiet

Septimus Lockyer nodded. gestion or gastritis or any other
‘Quite right, Hewlett. Trust you stomach misery, 

for seeing the weak points in a story. Get some now, this minute, andfor- 
You supplied me with two important evef rid yourself of stomach trouble 
clues—one when you told m» that ^nd indigestion.
Mrs PetJtp,dame:.*x«w.6?xelby, in ' — -—
Leicestershire, ana that -her maiden Laurence Mnnro A. WilBaea S
name wàs Shirley. 1 went down there |£esd. Architects. Hamilton. 'Rlmr*
ani found that there had "been two
sisters Shirley, one—the elder—was
undoubtedly Mrs. Perks, the other
I could not help recognizing as my
quondam niece, Miss Cecil de La-
velle. After that I had an interview
with Basil Wilton, who told me that
Cecil de Lavelle had been furious
when he transferred his affections to
Evelyn. She had 'vowed vengeance
on them both; it was partially that
fact that made Evelyn consent to her
marriage with Basil being kept secret.
For some time Basil and his wife 
travelled, using the name of Win-
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By Sortie
anteed Person or Per-

The Company receives sums of $iocBkiut upward* for a term of - SOtlS KJTlklXOtVTl
years—invests the same in first moRgagee on improved real 
estate and absolutely guarantees the-«payment of the principal
with interest at five per cent, per annum, payable June 30th. and
December 31st.

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or nignt. 

Both 'phones 300.

CALIFORNIA*"”,
MEXICO
FLORIDA

5% Interest 1
‘I know he " has some sort of a 

hold sir—I made out. as mqch the 
other day, and it might be over her 
pretending to be Miss Spencer, 
dare say Gregory has heard that wp 
are making enquiries about her, and 
of course'He doss not know that we 
càn lay oùr hands on her atiany min
ute."

AND ■
THE SUNNY SOUTH I

The Grand Trunk Railway is the H 
most direct route from all points Nj 
East through Canada1 via Chibàgo, ® 
Detroit or Buffalo.
THE ONLY DOUBLE TRRQK ROUTE 1

Round trip tourist tickets, giv- I 
ing choice of all the best routes, I 
together with full information, 'H 
may be obtained from any Grand ■ 
Trunk Agent.
Thos. J. Nelson, W. F. Briggs, 
Ç.P.&A., Phone 86 • Depot Agt. I
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CAPITAL AND SURPLUf OVER $3,275,000.00.

the Trusts and GnarasteeCompany, Limited
a: ONTARIO

E. B. STOCKDALE, Manager.
Brantford Branch,121 Courue Street

T. H. MILLER, Manàger.

Hi B. BECKETTi

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
‘EMBLAMER.

68 COLBORNE STREET
TORONTO

#
j. j. WARREN, President

"That may have something to do 
with it,” Hewlett assented thought
fully. ‘Curious she should turn out to 
be Mrs Perks’s sister. Well the next 
thing for me to -do is-to go round to 
Mr. Lockyer and tell him- what we 
have heard. It may be useful or it 
may not. I shall have to go over it 
a bit before I make up my mind.”

As Mr. Hewlett went down stairs 
he noticed that the door of Mrs. 
Perks’s sitting room stood ajar; he 
even caught the sound of a low sob.

‘Now, does shg know anthing or 
does she not?” he said; to himself. 
‘The husband was all right but 1 do 
not feel so sure of her. And yet—well 
it .is a puzzle anyhow.”

Jn the Edgeware Road he took a 
cab to St. James street. Septimus 
Lockyer was at hbme* and expecting 
him.

"Any news, Hewlett ” the K. - C. 
asked as he. drew a sheet of blotting 
paper over a note he had just writ
ten.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. - 

Both 'phone»—Bell IS, Auto. El.
(To be Continued) 1

STOMACH MISERY 
JUST VANISHES

Ne Indigestion, Gas er Sour
ness after Taking “Pape’s

GETyjUK PRICES FOR
38TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 

BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE
METAL uStied

7"

The Merchants Bank of Canada
n ■

Head. Qffice, ModtrealEstablished 1864 ThePresident—Sir H. Montagu Allan. C.V.O 
Vice President -K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

Canada
Faeteries—Toronto, Montreal, Wleifyig 1:1fç?

6,147.680
6,659,478

:- Paid Dp Capital.......... ■ •
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.

186 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
er current rite. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Bell Phone 5to - Automate 560

The Gentleman’s Valet
CLEANING PRESSING

DYEING AND REPAIRING
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Goods called for and delivered on the 
shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK 182Majrkpt $treet

I

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and and confections of the purer and 

better kind are here n»w for your 
selection. Deliciously pure and 
wholesome afid varied in character 
to suit all tastes. We have Choco
lates, Bon Bons, Caramels. Kisses, 
Marshmallows, Fruit Candies, and 
we warrant them all, being made in 
our own scrupulously clean Candy 
Kitchens. Prices very reasonable. 

THE SUGAR BOWL.
Valachos Bros., Proprietors. 

Wholesale and Retail.. Home-Made 
Candy and Ice "Cream.

Automatic phore 6gf. Bell 517
Brantford, Ont.

Mr. Hewlett looked a little de
pressed.

T have overheard an interview be
tween Miss Cecile de Lavelle and 
"Gregory and Mrs Perks, sir; but I 
am not sure that it sheds much light 
upon matters. Here are my notes if 
you can' make them out.”

Septimus Lo.ckyer held out his 
hand for "the book and studied it in 
silence for a minute, his eyebrows 
drawn - together, his fingers tapping 
rhythmically on the table, At last he 
looked up . , .

T think this is just what we wanted 
Hewlett.”

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
**

"

Filer and the Beys5n REMOVEDm11
!>

Mr. W. A. Hollinrake R. 0, 
Barrister, bas removed from 54 
Market 8t. to efflaes over the 
New Imperial Bank. Market St 
Opposite Market ’

hurry here to have us measure 
!k 1 thetn for new Fall Suits and 
1 1 Overcoats because they know 
3 j and have proved OUR 
* V TAILORING — Satisfactory 

■ softly tailored, neat outlines s 
in.trim fitting, garments are ; 

f especially favored by young ; 
pigp, but,we have all the mew . 
ideas in colorings, weaves, 
patterns and styles for Fall.

Custom Tâüer

M
120 Colborne St.À1/

■ CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER 

Cartage Agents T. H. A B. By
STORAGE WABBHOUSB

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victorias
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 49
155 Dalhousle Street

‘Is it, sir?” . The detective looked 
thoroughly at sea.

Septimus Lockyer nodded.
‘Yes. You haye done good work 

over this case, Hewlett. But for you 
I doubt whether the Grove Street 
mysdery would have ever been eluci
dated. I shall see that your share of 
it is heard in the proper quarter. If 
I have been more fortunate than you 
in tracking down the real criminal 

j I at' the end it is mainly because the 
ldck "has; been with me . All the real 

—s hard work—the tracing of Evelyn 
Spencer’s identity—was done by you. 
Now for what time did Mr Gregory 
«Jake this appointment F Ten o’clock 
iti tlie Harrow Road. Humph. May 
T ..trouble you to pass mç that di- 

I I rectory, Hewlett?”^
.The detective did as he was asked.’ 

His mind was in a more chaotic state 
than ever. He was unable to see 

['what possible bearing upon the 
Grpve Street Mystery the conversa
tion he had overheard was likely to 

I have. It seemed to him that it migh(
I l' refer to something different.

Septimus Lockyer lifted the blot- 
I ! jting paper,, took out the note he had 
I l written, tore it in two and tossed it 

I jinto sthe fife. Then he went over to 
the telephone and chrri4d on a collo- 

ijc !quy of which Hewlett could Only 
■ Catch stray sentences.
Mi i Coming back he took a fresh sheet 

iof paper, and seeming for the moment 
|to forget the detective, scribbled a 
hasty noté. Presently, however, he 
threw it across.

‘Read that Hewlett.”
The detective took it "blankly.
‘Dear Inspector Huger,” he read:— 

‘You will be glad to hear that Mr. 
Hewlett and myself have succeeded 
in discovering the Secret of Grove 
street, d shall be-delighted"if you will' 
call upon me about nine o’clock this 
evening. Will you have your men. 
in' readiness to make "the arrest—say 
at‘the corner of Gray’s ïnri Çoad—-at 
ten o’clock to-morrow morning? A 
subsequent arrest will have to be 
made later in the day.—I am‘yours 
faithfully; Septimus Lockyer.”

'Well?” the K.C. interrogated as 
the detective looked up.

T think I am beginning to under
stand what you mean, sir,” Mr Hew
lett said Slowly, ‘but I don’t, quite see 
now—”

J
Ij: • will not need to re-

BERT HOWELL, Time to buy Tots if NOW while the 
prices are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building Lots 
in all sections Of the city at low prices 
and easy terms.

Houses to suit all. Here is one ; 
.Wellington St., 1 1-2 storey house, 6 
large rooms, bath room, cellar ver- 
.andah. Just completed. Price 11750 
—850 down and balance $12 monthly.

vr .442 Colborne Street .. «ESI
lye cirtBDt

Specialist Examinations free of 
■ charge

No Dreg Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market i«eèëfc.
lyjfc. "

Telephone[]1606

ose-
m

Youf Grandfathep Rode in a Horse Car—
Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

;iii
A slow moving vehicle adequate in 

. lias, disapptoir.ed. be, " fi
cause it could not meét the'moderh ” ' 
problem of carry many pèople 
over loug distances.
Your Grandfather Had a 

Big Heavy Watch
— not much of a timekeepér and 
very expensive in upkeep, Per
haps for sentimental reasons you 
are wearing it today. You are wrong: You are risking the loss of a 
valued heirloom without any resulting advantage, On the contrary, 
hindered by its inaccuracy, you are handieaped iti your use of many 
other modern facilities. Put your grandfathers watch where it belongs
— in a safe place.

Auto. 676Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and'Wed. ev’gs, 8 tx> 9

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY ' 
Miss §quirc will resume her classes i 

in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 1 
Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday, 1 
Oct. 7th. Studio, 12 Fed Street. I

M. E. SQUIRE, UJO.f Honor Grad-
uate of Neff College, and of the 
National School df Eloçntion and î 
Oratory, Philadelphia. PupHs tak- 1 
en in . Elocution, Oratory, Litéra- 
ture; psychology and dramatic art. 
Speeidl attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate -from Neff College," niay take 
the -first .year’s work With Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Peel street.

~ NEW LAD «DRY.
Will open on Monday, Awg-gtis at 

rSi Murket St. where tne best hand 
work will be ouiie. A trial- solicited. 
Orders called for And delivered. Lee 
Chuev. ProorieAor.

Hotel Lenox

»U ■ i
’ pr

SUŸ TOO* 
h PREPAID ,
% TICKETS X".. 

NOW! " 13Buy one of our handsome filled gold watches $14 to $25 . IÏ1ÉÉM
— they are light, durable, accurate and economical in Upkeep.

cq.. yVISHEPPARD ® SON r:
1 I^SAILDlGS^i , 

C&n&daJan.18,Dominion Feb.l

S osteopathic physicians
152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN , Nowfeeto^Strong 

and Vigorous
: Ï > DR. JOHN R. WITHAM, Graduate 

of the American Schobl of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell phone 40. Hours—9- 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8-30 p.m.

$5"

And fit dor Any Afliwnt of Work 
of ’ Using “SBaHBSBEg.Bookg

m

■■i l ............- iiri

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American" School of Oste- 

K irk ville, Miss. Gffite

toolI

vapitai Paid Up...................  ........$3,OUO,OOu
Reserve and Undivided Profits.. .$3,600,000 
Total Assests ............... over $46.000,000
IT is not in its powar to purchase that the 
1 greatest value in money lies. The feeling 
o indtpendenèS, And of eeturity against the 
effects of adverse fortune that a reserve 
fuod gives you, is infinitely more satisfying 
than the passing gratification "which you 
would obtain"bjr spending it.

Small amount»—which you will hardly 
miss—deposited regularly, will gradually, 
but sutely, accumulate to a sum large 
enough to insure against the effects of busi-1 

‘-—j ness reversée or loss of employment.
BRANTFORD BRANCHES 1

...... , ,.,
Templar building/ next to postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. "Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

DR M. H. GANDJER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate underi 

. Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkyille. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Gjil- 
borne streets. Residence, m Duf- 
ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 

' System. Hours, 9-12. and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
7.30-9.00. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Beil 1040.

£
North St. at Delware Ave.

BUFFALO. IN. Y.r)

kLeêâth. 970 fe %
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CHAPTER XXVII 
\tr. Lockyer rang the bell and de

spatched his letter; then he crossed 
over to one of the big easy chairs 
near fhd fire atid motioned the detec
tive to the other. - t

‘Draw it tip Hewlett and help ydtir- 
self to a ci,gar; you will find them at 
your elbow. It may be as well to get 
our explanation over before Huger 
arrives. Well,- in .the first place” —r 
putting the tips of his fingers together, 
and gazing over them reflectively in- . 
to the fire—‘it is. largely a matter of 
deductions. From the first I was pos
itively cértain that neither Basil Wilt 
ton nor his cousin, Lord Warchester, 
had anything to do with the murder,; 
I knew thçrn "both apd felt sure of 
them in spite of everything. And-
—rf-l , i. M, . — ■ ,, "

itm
T.Jan. 24 

.Feb. 7
...... .Feb. a -
...... March 7

Tunisian (Charted) ..........
Empress of Irelapd..........

: Empress of Britain .........
Empress of Ireland ......

r i.
« 1 .!f

Main Office - ' ' - B, Forsayeth, Agent 
East End Branch - G. 8. Smyth, AgentHead Off*.

HAMILTON 71
1 :s.

Tickets and all Information from any 
steamship agent or W j Lacey. C. P. A. 

ï C. P. R.. Brantford.
1FM livery.Buffalo's Leaning Tourist Hotel

Hotel Lenox to modern j fireproof and
W ‘ . :>< i

Mr. 3 Htirlbert.
It 1» so easy to overlook the ware- 

leg given by headaches, Indigestion,
.îî

................ V&r-u.

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been ! newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street
Telephone 96s.

— ■ r withbeai oouf-of Its fair
3r"" 2HOT WATER 85tet'

s$1 50 per da 1
Weekly and Me

,u ejfâSS

, Î) "
MINER, ipwwm.

‘ "mm^m----------------- ! SHOE REPAIRING.
—T  ~ ----------THE TALK OF THE CITY is
1 I II II I the little half price shoe store, 58

Market street, in Smith and pouHs 
, - — # ^ Block. Firs', class stock of shoe’s
‘ 1^ M ■ from the infant to the graadfather or

■pi:!” 1 grandmother. Inspection nvted. Ako

tassseifc. mam.
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D THE COLORS.
0 Was Buried Wrapped In 
Flag by the Enemy.
ie Austro-Prnsslim wur * 
issian soldiers came upon;» 
'ull of wounded and dying 

Among those who were 
ided was a young offloet.

him lying on bla back in 
-h. Touched with pity for 
of the Prussians went fe 
ihed to remove biro so tb)t 
e attended to by the. snK 
he besought them to leavé 
telling them that be félt 
rtable. Soon after this fie 
when they lifted his body 
why he bad begged them 

a alone. He had been the 
arer for his regiment, 
rible battle of the day tfia 
»en torn into tatters, and 

wounded so that heis sore
die his soldier spirit was 

within him, and rather 
i “bit of rag" fall into the 
md he folded It up and 
■eneath him so that" none 
l This was why be’woold 
self be moved by the klnd- 
1 soldiers. He would die 
be precious flag, 
were so touched by his no- 
that they would not take 
trophy, but wrapped It 

1 that it might be buried

,NDS OF FIRE.
I and Tierra del Fueflo Are
:ier Bound Regions, 
her singular that both of 
of fire" are near the cold 
of the globe—Iceland, far 

irthward, and Tierra del 
otely sooth.
to the eye, seems at first 
e better named by the COM 
. its glacial fields are opt 
ous, but In some cases thaw 
nnected snow stretches ate 
f square miles In extent ■ 
a little travel Into the In
to the site of the andfipt 

irliament at Tblngvellavatn, 
lies upon miles of each deso- 
; possible only In a “land fit 
a very Island of volcanofa, 
they have been exceedingly 
■ed for a hundred year» pr 
at hot springs In the nelgj»- 
: Reykjavik, the capital. III-. 
; the subterranean heat, Jf 
still very much alive, 
iciers also mark the 
e” at the other end of 
as each of the two parts bt 
ie is properly named, wbeth- 
ne be warm or cold.—New

pw Frostbite Comes.
[effect of cold on the skin I» 
[the tiny vessels that connect 
Id veins. Arteries are vee- 
Itake blood from the heart 
those that bring blood back 
ift and the connecting vtdr 
[lied capillaries. While these 
ms are contracting the skin 
Imes tenser. In a tew mb- 
rnlnntes the effects ebangto 
nerves whose stimulatton 

ptraction of the capillaries 
Mess paralyzed, and the véb- 
60 the skin gets red. 8046 

are dilated, and the skin bp» 
[sh. Then the nutrient fittifl 
n (the lymph) is coagulated, 
ktretched skin ruptnrea Or 
If the cold is more severe-8É 
Beeper, and the blood ItWflf 
pgulated. This Is frostbite

ppressive Politeness. 
st Lavisse has turned aside 
nlstorical labors to relate a 
r his friend Massenet jt 
ame when the muskilaa w" 
Ipartments and the histo 
be motive of the change. “I 
rell known there," MasseBet 
‘Everybody was too oppfCS- 
Ite. Only the other daÿ I 
to buy a penny stamo tiitil 
t’s shop’. ‘Pray do not trouble 
t,’ said the tobacconist 'It 
us the greatest pleasure ^» 
und to you.' "—Westminster

*
rlan

Evolution of a Play. 
ill me that plays are bdflt 
it so?"
answered the playwright, 

he method. I cop a joktt>1i 
innd, and it goes. Ne*<îT 
alogue of It Then I add)* 
aod It becomes a vaudevlge 
( it still goes good we r 
of it and then It's a pi" 
ty Journal. Wg#.

fhlle He Waited. tW
l - Mr. Lingérlong, tog* 
nethlng you wear» ‘ IP 

a—No, Miss Kitty. Why •» 
bat? Littie riirl-^eaueeH 
t tell mamma the otbei wT 
)lng to put a quiet* oe Xd* 
time you came, r- Obtcsfb

uiu,
Would Help Some, 
pod does It do a woman 1 
be willing to die for Jher»*4

;bt carry a big fife Ij
know," she hi
lean.

Sarcastic.
ay fashions In thgt 
ck (who has Just se.^— - 
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